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Headteacher’s News
Dear Parents and Carers
It has been a busy and exciting Autumn Term and we are really very
proud of all the fantastic achievements our students have made. There
has been a focus on ‘Musicals’ and all classes have had their chosen
favourite Musical featured in one of our assemblies and pupils very
much enjoyed working towards their relevant Christmas shows where we
saw some of their creative work in action.

In addition and after much hard work, we had some fantastic reviews for all the children and staff
who took part in ‘The Tempest’ performance at the Rose Theatre including:
‘Thank you for the inspirational performance of The Tempest at The Rose Theatre tonight. Every
pupil was magnificent and held the audience spellbound just as Shakespeare would have hoped
for Caliban's Island.
Your teacher directors, musicians and support team were outstanding...the school can be very
proud.’
…and
‘Have seen one of the most remarkable ‘Tempest’ tonight from Bedelsford. Not a dry eye in the
house. Life affirming’
Other events have included our Harvest Festival and Remembrance Assembly as well as our
Jack Petchey Award winners – Faith, Natalie and Luke receiving their medals at Richmond
Theatre. This week we were delighted to be joined by Tiffin Boys’ School Orchestra at our
Christmas Carol Service. Their music really enhanced our service and combined with our
Makaton signers (thank you to Jess and our Salt team) supporting our singing everyone was able
to take part and enjoy the event.
We are continuing to be part of ‘Books Beyond Words’ Research Project which is now into the
second phase and proving to be a very successful project here at Bedelsford with pupils very
much developing their Social and Emotional skills through using the books.
It remains for me to say a huge thank you to all involved with making Bedelsford a special place
where children can be encouraged and learn to reach their own full potential in exciting and
inspiring ways. I wish you all a very Happy Christmas and Peaceful New Year.
I look forward to seeing you all in the Spring Term which begins on Monday 6 th January.
Kind Regards
Julia James
Principal
‘I will honour Christmas in my heart and try to keep it all year’ – Charles Dickens
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SPRING TERM 2020
Pupils return to School

Monday 6th January

BSA Meeting

Tuesday 14th January (15.45 pm)

Twilight—Evidence for Learning /

Monday 3rd February

SEMH Week

Monday 10th - Friday 14th February

Inset day - Wellbeing & Self-Management Friday 14th February (no School for Pupils)
Strategy for Whole Staff
Half Term

Monday 17th - Friday 21st February

Staff & Pupils return to School

Monday 24th February

World Book Day

Thursday 5th March

Easter Mufti Day 1

Friday 13th March

Twilight - Humanities Workshops

Monday 16th March

Easter Mufti Day 2

Friday 20th March

Coffee Afternoon & Hamper Wrapping

Friday 20th March (13.30 - 15.20pm)

History Week

Monday 23rd - Friday 27th March

Parents’ Evening

Wednesday 25th March (16.00 - 18.30pm)

Easter Raffle Draw

Tuesday 31st March

Easter Service at St John’s Church

Wednesday 1st April

Easter Fair & Easter Egg Hunt

Thursday 2nd April

Last Day of Term

Friday 3rd April (Pupils finish at 13.45pm)

Easter School Holiday

Monday 6th April - Friday 17th April

Staff & Pupils return to School

Monday 20th April
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Meerkats News
A Happy Christmas from Meerkats Class
This Autumn Term has been filled with a variety of lively and exciting experiences as Meerkats Class have
focused their learning on the topic of Colour and Light. During Autumn 1, we looked at our favourite colours
and how we use them to enrich our world and how different colours are associated with everyday objects,
animals and foods. Autumn time is the perfect opportunity to discover the wonder of the changing colours of
the seasons and we made some fabulous crafts from natural objects and collected interesting and unusual
things as we explored nature outside and compared the colours of the Autumn leaves.
As we have moved into Autumn 2, our learning focus has shifted to “Light” and how important it is in our
lives. We have learned about the difference between night and day and the things we do in the daytime in
comparison to the things we do in the night-time. We have loved learning a song about animals that come out
“By the Light of the Moon” and have made a beautiful display of all the creatures we have discovered that
only come out at night whilst we are sleeping in our beds. Out topic books have included “Owl Babies” and
“Caterpillar Dreams” and in recent weeks we have been reading “The Christmas Story”, in preparation for our
brilliant Nativity performance of “Shine Star Shine”. We are busy preparing for Christmas and we have made
some special presents for our parents to treasure, whilst we dress up in our Santa hats and play in our
Christmas Home Corner. We have helped to decorate the tree and we are enjoying wrapping and opening
make believe presents that are sitting under it.
We wish you all a Peaceful and Happy Christmas and look forward to seeing you all in January.
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Elephants News
We have had an exciting start to the year and we have been taking part in a range of activities to
support our topic based learning of ‘Colour and Light’. In Autumn One, we learnt about ‘Colour’
and really enjoyed our sensory story of ‘Colour Me Happy’. We practiced naming and matching
colours and we explored our feelings. In Autumn Two, we learnt about the different religious
festivals which take place during this time of the year. We liked exploring the different lights used
in these festivals.
Wishing you all a very merry Christmas and a happy new year.
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Giraffes News
Our Autumn Term has been an exciting but incredibly busy one for everyone in Giraffes class with all new friends
and new challenges. Our topic this term has been ‘Musicals’ and our Giraffe musical focus was ‘Joseph and The
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat’. We love dancing, singing and moving around to a good song and this musical had
so many different styles! It quickly became our favourite musical!
We have had two different performances this term; choosing ‘Harvest Samba’ as our Harvest festival song and
‘Any Dream Will Do’ (with a Christmas twist) as our song for our Christmas Primary Production in school! We have
loved both of them and hope to be able to do more performances in the future. On Thursday mornings we have
been going out into the local Kingston community and going to a local café to have drinks and snacks. It has been
great fun and we have been expanding our horizons every time we go out.

We have had an eventful, busy term and we all look forward to the Spring Term for lots more fun things.
Happy Holidays
From Giraffes
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Hippos News
Hippos have had a fun and active start to the academic year.
All of our learning is centred around a hands-on curriculum. We have worked well within all of our subject areas and have
explored a range of themes: light and heavy and shape in maths have been a particular highlight.
We have explored a range of cultural celebrations from the around the world. Black History Week and Diwali have been a few
of many areas we have enjoyed.
The festive build up to Christmas has been an opportunity to experience a range of extra-curricular activities. The Christmas
Production and Santas on Harley Davidsons were amongst some of our Golden moments.

We wish you all a very merry christmas. We look forward to seeing everyone in the new year.
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Zebras News
During the Autumn Term in Zebra Class we have explored the topic ‘The magic of Musicals’
and our choice has been “The Lion King” musical. We have learnt about different wild
animals and their habitats, learning about their different skin or fur patterns and their sounds.
In addition this term, we worked around the story “Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What do you
hear?” as part of our learning about the wild animal world. As we entered the Autumn
season, we learnt about this time of the year and we visited Fairfield Park, looking around to
observe the different colours of the leaves, and collecting natural resources. As Christmas
approached we decorated our class, went to Kingston to see the Christmas lights and the
Big Bears at Bentalls, celebrated our Christmas Fayre with activities in the hall with the
whole school and performed our favourite song from “The Lion King” at the Christmas
Production “Just can’t wait to be King”. It has been a great term and everyone has been
working really hard so we hope you have a lovely Christmas Holiday and a Happy New Year.
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Lions News
Lions have had a brilliant Autumn term exploring our theme Musicals. Lions enjoyed
learning the Lion king songs, going on adventures on the magic carpet of Aladdin and
performing the 12 days of Shrekmas for our Christmas productions.
Lions explored the seasonal changes of Autumn through Science and Forest school,
going on an Autumn hunt, sorting materials and making and designing with natural
objects.

This term Lions creative pulses have been flowing making poppies for Remembrance
Sunday, gingerbread men, props for our production and Christmas cards. Lions have
enjoyed the preparations up to Christmas and visiting the Kingston Christmas Market.
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Quartz News
Our topic this term was ‘The Magic of Musicals’ and we
studied the characters in our sensory stories ‘Peter and
the Wolf’ and ‘The Leaf Man’, through the use of switches,
symbols and objects of reference. We made percussion
instruments, and designed 2D and 3D objects from
recycled materials and we also designed Christmas cards
for a competition. We continued to develop our fine motor
skills through the sensory exploration of various, materials
and textures and we had trips to the Library, the shops,
café and to the Holly Lodge Centre for a ‘Victorian
Christmas workshop. A member of our class performed at
the Rose Theatre in Shakespeare’s for school, ‘The
Tempest’, and we had an energetic Diwali workshop. We
met reptile animals during a ‘Zoo lab’ workshop, and we
ended the term with our Christmas Fayre and a Carol
Service at St Johns Church. It has been a very busy term
filled with lots of happy memories.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
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Sapphire News
Sapphires have had an awesome term settling into their brand new classroom at the
front of the school. We have been looking at ‘The Magic of Musicals’ this term and our
focus musicals have been Aladdin, Annie and Bugsy Malone. We have created some
amazing art pieces linked to these musicals and learnt all about the Middle East and
New York during our lessons.
We have also been lucky enough to have some amazing experiences inside and
outside of school. We had Zoo Lab come in and show us some lovely animals and
creepy crawlies, we had a visitor teach us Bollywood dancing to celebrate we have
visited Kingston Christmas Market and some of us got to go skiing at Sandown.
From all of the Sapphire team we wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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Rubies News
Rubies have a had a fantastic half term and have really enjoyed settling into their new class.
This term we have had fun thinking about shape and space, as well as creating a sensory story for the Primary
Department. We have been trying really hard to progress our communication and have been exploring a range
of hi-tec devices as well as continuing with our existing communication methods.
We have also had a new focus of community learning and have been exploring our local environment of
Kingston. We have enjoyed exploring different shops and services and learning about the different things they
offer and our favourites which we can revisit.
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Emeralds News
This half term in Emerald class we have been taking part in a lot of outdoor learning activities. These have
included Forest School where we have been on nature walks to local areas such as Fairfield Park and Esher
Woods. The whole class seem to have enjoyed the outdoor learning this term and it is something we hope
to continue. Earlier in the term for ‘World Children’s Day’ we learnt about the Inuit culture and performed
in a special assembly where we pretended to fish for food.
This half term we have been very lucky and have enjoyed numerous workshops from external visitors
including a Diwali workshop and a visit from Zoo Lab where we got to look at and touch some interesting
animals including a snake and a giant snail.

We have also enjoyed a number of trips out especially towards the end of term where we have been to the
Christmas Market in Kingston where we enjoyed looking at the different stalls and experiencing the
different smells. We have been working hard on our Christmas performance where we all took part. We
performed to a song from the musical ‘Frozen’ and as a group we built our own snowman and enjoyed having
a play snowball fight with various sensory resources.
Overall we have had a successful half term and we look forward to the New Year!
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Diamond News
What a great start to the academic year! Our pupils have been doing lots of learning and
enjoying the topic of ‘Musicals’ and we explored the ‘Jungle Book’. We have also had some trips
out into Kingston for our ‘Extended Learning’ including the Christmas Market and the carol
singing in All Saints Church. We also enjoyed the ‘Zoo Lab’ workshop in school where we met
lots of animals especially Shrek the African Snail. We learnt about India, smelling and tasting
interesting flavours from Indian cooking. Christmas activities have been fun too especially going
into Kingston. We wish everyone a very Happy Christmas Holiday from all of us.
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6th Form Eagles News
In Eagles’ class we have been working hard on our Independent Living Skills this half
term. We have had the opportunity to learn more about financial services in Kingston
and also visit a few of them. We have also begun learning about household budgeting.
The ‘Busy Birds Enterprise’ has been very industrious, making lots of Christmas
decorations. Eagles have been the financial side of the enterprise which has helped us
lots with money and we are aiming to open our own bank account for the money that we
have collected. The bank manager from Metro Bank visited us in school to explain all
about it. Everybody was really excited and we are all looking forward to it!!!
All of us have now became journalists since we started producing our own newspaper
this term. ‘The Eagles Nest’ is now officially in circulation and sales have soared! Stay
tuned for issue 2 next year. Until then we wish you all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!!!!
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6th Form Owls News
Owls have had a wonderful start to the academic year filled with music, dance and creativity!
We have gained three new students to the sixth form setting and have settled into our new
classroom nicely!

During the first half of the Autumn term we were heavily focussed on rehearsing our play “The
Tempest” to be performed at the Shakespeare for Schools event at the Rose Theatre. Our
students performed incredibly and received a huge round of applause at the end of the
performance.
In the lead up to Christmas we wrote, shot and edited a sixth form film of “The Nativity”. We all
had acing parts in the film and all had a go at being the director. Our students learnt the
phrases “Action” and “Cut” to direct each other on set.
Owls also got into the festive spirit by performing Christmas songs on stage in the Kingston
Christmas Market. Through our energy and positive performance we were then invited to
repeat this concert at an office block in Kingston to an audience of 500 people! All of our
students did an amazing job!
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6th Form Robins News
R – RESOURCEFUL! Robins are definitely resourceful in using recyclable materials to create our enterprise
objects! We’ve saved yogurt pots, denim jeans, glass jars and other materials that would have been recycled and
turned them into amazing products! Good thing we aren’t recycling bath bombs or hot chocolate!

O – OUTSTANDING! Not only Bedelsford school, but each member of staff in Robins class are certainly
outstanding! Care is ensured in attention to detail in all they do! Thank you all!

B – BEAUTIFULLY ENGAGED! We seek to engage each child every day in robins class. We have had some
amazing moments this term, like students following sensory objects, engaging with technology, people, events,
and objects.

I-IN THE MOOD! Sometimes we have to be in the right frame of mind to do our work. We love to have a sensory
massage, a walk to the office, or a relax out of chairs for our mental well being.

N-NEIGHBOURHOOD NOVELTY! We have been involved with our community this term! We had a
professional violinist we met busking into class to play for us. We are working on a trip to the Circulatory Centre for
recycling and saving things from landfills next half term. We have been to Lush, Hotel Chocolat, Tiger, Aldi, and
other places relating to enterprise and ASDAN.

S – SENSORY and SATISFIED! As we go into the Christmas holidays, I am fully satisfied with the sensory work
students, staff and I have done this half term. I hope that you have a Safe, Shimmering, and SUPER holiday!
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Physiotherapy News
The Physiotherapy team has been working hard treating (playing) the
children and young people and we have had a large sort out of all the
equipment this term to clear all unused equipment. We welcome Laura
Thompson into the team and Jette Jakobsen is back this year, which is
great. Please remember any unwanted leg gaiters, helmets, piedro
boots or Orthotics can be given back to us for re-use through one of our
charity Physiotherapy networks. Wishing you all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Sylvine Tanner, Caroline Ditchfield, Jette Jakobsen, Vicky Skinner,
Laura Thompson and Matt Hodges.
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GOVERNORS
Amit Kholi - Portfolio: Finance
Amit is a local resident of Surbiton and currently plies his trade as a
management consultant in the city. He is a devoted family man and is
excited to have joined the committed team here at Bedelsford, so that
he can contribute to making Bedelsford the very best it can be.

Emmet Murphy - Portfolio: Child Protection & Safeguarding
Emmet has worked in the field of SEND for just under 20 years and is
currently the Vice Principal and Designated Safeguarding Lead at
Dysart school, which is also part of Orchard Hill College and Academies Trust and is a school for young people with severe and complex
learning difficulties.

Tammy Segala – Portfolio: Business Development and Marketing
Tammy works in Talent and Learning at BP Oil based in Sunbury and
when she’s not at work, she really enjoys cooking for family and
friends and trying to stay fit. Tammy is mum to Julia, 10 & Max, 7 and
wife to Roberto. Julia is a student in Lion’s class, and Tammy is very
pleased to be able to contribute to such a great school like Bedelsford
as a Governor.

Sylviane Wolfer How - Portfolio: Teaching and Learning
Coming from Switzerland, Sylviane brought in her suitcase an
Accounting, HR and Office Management background. Sylviane
landed at Bedelsford school and felt so good to be part of the
school, that she joined the staff and says it is a dream for her to
learn everything about being a Teaching Assistant in a such lovely
place. Working with the team helping all our students is the most
valuable rewarding enjoyable part of Sylviane’s professional life.
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BSA

A big thank you to everyone who helped with and bought tickets
for the Raffle.
Congratulations to all the winners!

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
FROM THE STAFF AND PUPILS AT
BEDELSFORD SCHOOL

